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MIS 301 Introduction to Management Information
Systems
Professor Edna Fry
Sept/Dec 1990, Fall Trimester, Block I
534-5000, Ext. 2257
Textbook: Stallings, Hutchinson, & Sawyer, Computers: The User
Perspective, Times Minow/Musky College Pub. Co.
Requirements: Assignments will normally be accepted only on "due
dates." All assignments must be completed. Grade
of INCOMPLETE will not be given except under
extenuating circumstances.
Performance Objectives:




Gain an overview of the relevance of computers with specific
reference to business application.
Study the structure and basic elements of MIS.
Gain an appreciation of the role of microprocessors/
microcomputers in modern business environments.
Gain an understanding of the organization of computers,
specific types of computers and the role of communication
systems in the context of business data processing.
Study problem structuring approaches, especially program flow
charting.
Study BASIC programming language and solve several simple













MIS 301 - TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
Week Topic Chapter
1 The Beginning: Becoming a 1
Computer User
Module A PP. 474
Using a Microcomputer Operating
System (DOS)
2 The Computer-Based Information 2
System
Input Hardware 3
3 Storage Hardware 4
Module C Electronic pp. 541
Spreadsheets: Lotus 1-2-3
4 Processing Hardware 5
5 Output Hardware 6
6 Application Software and 7
System Software
Developing Application Software
7 MIDTERM 1-8 Lotus
8 Module B: Word Processing pg. 509
Word Perfect or Microsoft Word
9 Programming: What the User Needs 9
to Know
Appendix Basic Programming for pg. 633
the User
10 Data Communications 13
11 Systems Development Life Cycle 10
Management Information Systems 11
12 Paper Due
Class Presentations
13 Data Base Management Systems 12
Data Base Management Systems p. 579
Module D
14 Review














3-Page Paper-Assigned in Class: 100 points
Using Word Perfect
A = 90%
B = 80%
C = 70%
D = 60%
F = below
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